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Welcome!
I love to see the sweet signs of
spring appearing at this time of
year, I’m always inspired to
walk around our beautiful parks
and countryside seeking out
the clusters of spring flowers
and listening to the happy and
uplifting bird songs. One of my
favourite walks in April is
through Foxwoods in
Rhiwderin, the intense scent
of the carpet of bluebells is
delightful, it’s so calming to
just stand and be still amongst the
bluebells and appreciate the beauty that surrounds us.
Wishing you all a Happy Easter.

Advertising enquiries:
Telephone Leslie on 07725 888070 or 01633 892771
or email contact@swdirectories.co.uk

What is Chiropractic?
"Chiropractic is a regulated primary healthcare profession. Chiropractors are trained to
diagnose, treat, manage and prevent disorders of the musculoskeletal system (bones,
joints, and muscles), as well as the effects these disorders can have on the nervous
system and general health."
Chiropractors use a range of techniques to reduce pain, improve function and
increase mobility. Chiropractic treatment mainly involves safe, often gentle,
specific spinal manipulation to free joints in the spine or other areas of the
body that are not moving properly. Apart from manipulation, chiropractors
may use a variety of techniques including massage, ice, heat, ultrasound,
exercise and acupuncture as well as advice about posture and lifestyle.
CHIROPRACTIC TREATMENT EFFECTIVE FOR:
• Back pain
• Neck pain
• Shoulder and elbow pain
• Headaches
• Muscle and joint pain • Pregnancy related back pain
• Knee and ankle pain • Sports Injuries
Find us at 26 Tredegar Street, Risca NP11 6BU
For more information or to book a consultation you can contact us via:
Phone: 01633 615993/07510181667
Email: collettechiro@hotmail.com | Website:www.riscachiropractor.co.uk
FB: @RiscaChiropractic

Call us for a FREE Quotation on 01633 615600
RBF Business Centre, Risca, Newport, NP11 6NP
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FREE
TES
ESTIMA

All aspects of Carpentry

TIME
SERVED

CERTIFIED LAMINATE AND WOOD FLOOR FITTER
l

l

l

Laminate / wood flooring
Doors
l Kitchens
l

Fencing and decking
Skirting / architrave
l Fitted wardrobes

l

Local carpenter offering prompt, reliable, high quality service
For a free estimate call Greg on

01633 613616 / 07896 410 017
Email gregharriscarpentryservices@live.co.uk
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L J SYMONDS
ROOFING, BUILDING & MAINTENANCE

ROOFING
Tiling
n Slating
n Fibreglass
n Chimney stack repair
n UPVC Fascias
n

BUILDING
New Build
Extensions
n Renovations
n Garage Conversions
n
n

MAINTENANCE
Gutter repair
UPVC cleaning
n Roof repair
n Misted glass repair
n House painting
n
n

Visit www.ljsymonds.co.uk Email leesymonds@hotmail.co.uk
Tel: 01633 548688 Mob: 07506 292990
Unit 9 Pontymister Industrial Estate, Risca NP11 6NP
March/April 2018
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RISCA MUSEUM

Waunfawr and the
Black Vein Colliery
Part 2 - 1796 to 1812

In 1796, Edward Jones of
Bristol leased, for a term of 21
years, all veins of coal and iron
ore in 53 acres of land called
Machen Mountain, Waun Fawr,
Coed Waun Fawr and land on
the east side of the Ebbw River
in the tenure of Rowland
Phillips, all within the parish of
Machen.
ones expected his investment
to prove highly profitable due
to the imminent opening of the
Monmouthshire Canal, his lease
included a lower payment until
the canal opened. However, he
had problems with the tenant of
Risca Farm (now Risca House)
whose fields he had to cross. He
wrote to Sir Charles Morgan
'When I took the colliery there
was no bridge over the river to go
to it. I was consequently obliged
to build a bridge, when I had
finished it, Rowland Phillips would
not let me have a road through
his farm to the bridge. I was
obliged to take the bridge down
and rebuild it in another place, at
a heavy expense, when I had
rebuilt the bridge he would not let
me have a road through his farm
to the canal until Sept 1798.’
He completed the balancedworked gravity controlled incline
and tram road from his coal
workings across the river and up
to the canal in March 1799. Later

J
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in that year, William Coxe was
travelling around Monmouthshire
and wrote 'On my way to Risca, I
crossed a bridge over a rail road
formed by Mr Edward Jones, two
parallel rail roads are carried from
the canal to the opposite side of
the Ebbw river, along which two
cars are drawn up and let down
at the same time by means of an
engine; they appear to pass each
other alternately like buckets in a
well, a boy descends with the
empty car nearly midway, after
adjusting the machinery, it is
again drawn up with the loaded
car which empties the coals into
the boats of the canal.’
Further letters to Sir Charles
Morgan complained about the
canal being unusable for many
days of the year due to shortage
of water in hot summers and icing
up in cold winters. In July 1801 he
wrote to Evan Phillips 'The canal
is a bad business and until some
alteration take place, I expect no
profit from Waunfawr.’ As a result
of his complaints Jones received
some reductions in his payments
to Sir Charles Morgan and in
1801, he obtained the tenancy of
Risca Farm moving in with his
family.
At a Select Committee of the
Houses of Parliament in 1810,
enquiring into the prices paid to
canal companies for shipping

coals and duties paid on coals
shipped from South Wales ports,
Jones stated that he had taken
several people into partnership in
the Waun Fawr Colliery in 1799
and over £60,000 had been spent
without any return of capital. They
had two steam engines, a large
water wheel, three miles of private
rail road and four inclined planes,
one of which carried the coals up
to the canal. There were four
shafts between 40 and 70 yards
deep and three levels each about
a half-mile long. They raise about
110 tons of coal per day. The pit
has been overwhelmed with
water taking two years to get it
out. The produce of this colliery
has not paid the wages by
several thousand pounds for the
last five years.
Jones appears to have given up
in 1812. By 1814 he was back in
Bristol trading as a coal merchant
and in 1820 he moved to London.
Please consider becoming a
Friend of Risca Museum to
ensure its future.
Details from the website
www.riscamuseum.org.uk
and Facebook page or visit
the museum any Saturday
10.00am to 12.30pm.
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Alpha Property Maintenance
NO JOB
TOO
SMALL

A NAME YOU CAN TRUST

HANDYMAN SERVICES
Carpentry General DIY G Plastering G Rendering
G All Types of Property Maintenance Work G All Work Guaranteed
Contact: Grahame Anzani
FREE
Tel: 01633 891007 Mob: 07767 696168
G

G

alphapm3@gmail.com
71 Squires Gate, Rogerstone NP10 0BQ

no obligation
quote on all
work

Curtains and Blinds
With over 50 years experience and with our relaxed
approach means you can call into our showroom
and chat with us about your furnishing ideas…
made simple!
Our fabric displays curtains and voiles from our carefully selected
suppliers such as Ashley Wilde, Kai, Clarke & Clarke, Belfield, Hardy,
Swaffer, Style Furnishings and many more offer immense inspiration.
From the initial selection of your fabric to the final fitting stage, we offer
you the highest of standards and make sure that you will be pleased
with your choice.
Whether you are looking to redecorate your entire home or simply
change the window-dress in one room we are here to help.
Opening Hours: Monday Closed. Tues, Weds, Thurs 9.30am-5.30pm.
Friday 9.30am-1.00pm. Saturday 10.00am-2.00pm.
www.cwmbrancurtainsandblinds.co.uk email: cwmbrancurtainsandblinds@gmail.com
171 Larch Grove, Malpas NP20 6LA Mob: 07887 677110

March/April 2018
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D
AR INGNS
AWINN DE
W AR
G

LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE

FREE
QUOTES

Domestic & Commercial
Fully Qualified with over
22 years’ experience
Fully Insured and Local
Authority Approved
Professional & Reliable
Competitive Rates &
Friendly Staff

G Driveways
G Fencing
G Decking
g
in
av
P
tting
G Turfing
tting G Grass cu
G Hedge cu
Artificial grass
k
or
w
ving G Tree
eed control
Patios G Block pa G Planting G Tidy ups G Invasive w
ng
Pressure washi
G

We cover South Wales & West England.
Whether it’s a one off visit or something
regular you’re looking for

Now proud members of the
Marshalls register

01633 376226 Info@japonica.co.uk 07730 592009
Follow us for News and Offers

You

www.japonica.co.uk
March/April 2018
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Risca Male Choir – A look back
at our Christmas events
On Saturday 2nd December
Risca Male Choir joined
forces with the famous
Woodfalls Brass Band from
Salisbury, to perform 'Festive
Brass & Voices' at Bassaleg
School. The band and choir
performed a selection of
much loved festive music
individually before coming
together to end the first half
with 'Entrance & March of
the Peers' and finally
concluding with the 1812
Overture, the choir
performing the opening and
concluding hymn. Pupils
from the school also joined
the band and choir in this
finale.
On Saturday 16th December,
the Choir entertained a
capacity audience at
Crosskeys College with their
Christmas themed show
entitled 'The Most Wonderful
Time of the Year'. The choir
performed songs both new and
old, sacred and popular hits
10
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which really set the scene for
the festive season.
The audience were also treated
to songs from both the choirs’
soloists, baritone Andrew
Jenkins who has been
crowned the winner of many
Eisteddfod and tenor Henley
Cegielski. Seasonal poetry and
biblical readings were provided
by Peter Bird, Paul Phillips,
Paul Baglow and Martin
Savery. The appreciative
audience also entered into the
festive spirit by joining the
choir in singing several
Christmas carols. The
programme was devised by
Musical Director Geraint
Davies and showed the many
talents of Accompanist Alison
Thomas, who provided the
percussion in several songs.
The choir were supported by
vocalist Sarah-Jayne Hopkins
and Dan Thomas on keyboard.
On the Sunday evening,
members of the choir rounded
off the weekend by providing

the entertainment at the Rock
pub in Blackwood. Again
seasonal and festive
renderings of songs and carols
were provided in an informal
and joyous atmosphere. All
those gathered including the
choir, thoroughly enjoyed
themselves whilst raising
money for charity.
The choir performed their final
seasonal show in the Memo in
Newbridge, the intimate and
atmospheric setting of this
performance was appreciated
by all present, with Musical
Director Geraint Davies
commenting that this venue
should be considered again for
future concerts and events.
Come along to our rehearsal
rooms in St. Mary's Street
Risca on Thursdays 7pm to
9pm and Sunday's 6pm to
8pm. We look forward to
seeing and meeting you.
Cliff James
March/April 2018

Carpet and Upholstery
Cleaning Specialist

Proud to be
Endorsed


Stain, Odour & Spot Removal



Flood Damage/Restoration
Work Undertaken



Upholstery and Leather Suites



Carpets & Rugs



Competitive Prices



24 Hour Emergency Call Out



Free Surveys/Estimates



Full Liability Insurance



Domestic & Commercial

NCCA Member 1490

Free Scotch Guard Treatment
When you spend over £200

01633 265458 / 01633 246335
07840 554485
info@crawfordscleaningservices.co.uk
www.crawfordscleaningservices.co.uk

March/April 2018
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Four Steps
to Heaven
By Bernard Osment

Every Saturday morning most of us old boys, and girls, who
were born in Risca or Pontymister before the early 1950s,
walked up the four steps into the Palace Picture House.
Saturday morning meant one thing to us, going to the pictures.
With enough pennies to buy some sweets and a ticket to get
in, you sat down to watch a film show, ‘especially for children’.
Usually a Three Stooges film, a Cartoon - Donald Duck, Mickey
Mouse, Popeye etc, a ‘Cowboy film’ - the Durango Kid,
Hopalong Cassidy, Roy Rogers, etc and to finish, always a
‘Serial’ ending with a cliff-hanging scene that left you sitting
on the edge of your seat, next Saturday couldn’t come quick
enough.

A

s we got older many of
us climbed the steps
twice a week. The films
changed on Monday and
Thursday. In the fifties, films
were continuous from 4.30pm
Monday to Friday. On
Saturdays there were
two separate

houses that resulted in long
queues. These often stretched
along the pavement from the
steps to the road junction
opposite the Park Gates and
back down again to the steps.
When the Palace opened in
1913 it was the first
purpose built

cinema in the Valley. On the
12th December 1913 a licence
to use the ‘Premises for
Cinematograph Exhibition’ was
granted to Mr Wyndham J.
Pritchard of Merthyr, for a
period of one year from the 11th
December 1913.
The following article appeared
in the South Wales Argus on
Friday the 12th December 1913.
New Palace Opened: - The
opening of the Risca New
Palace, which has been
designated The temple of
recreation and education, took
place on Thursday evening. Not
with-standing the short notice
given, the hall was crowded,
and the excellent performance
sent everyone away delighted.
The pictures were of a very high

1960’s

2000
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standard and the coloured ones
simply entrancing. The latter
included a plot based in
Switzerland and displayed much
gorgeous scenery and costume,
while the film entitled ‘The Black
Diamond’ was really great, and
introduced to the audience the
grand scenic effects of the
African jungle with the wild
animals roaming about. It took
over three hours to go through
the whole programme. The
pianoforte accompaniments by
Mr. J. Rosser were most aptly
chosen. The accommodation
leaves nothing to be desired.
The hall is brilliantly lighted, the
seats are all tip-up chairs,
several page boys are engaged
selling sweets and chocolate,
while a number of attendants
are at the disposal of the
patrons. In all 900 can be
comfortably accommodated.
Mr. A. Davies, the general
manager of the company, is an
experienced person who will, it
is certain, keep the hopes that
the Risca people have
entertained with regard to this
new cinema, which is a credit to
the place. The resident manager
is Mr. A. Guy. Among the
pictures shown this week are
selections from the ‘Animated
Gazette’, and include some
excellent reproductions taken
from the present MCC tour in
March/April 2018

South Africa. Mr. Davies intends
showing pictures from the
Gazette week by week.
Shows were continuous from
3pm – 10.30pm, with a
children’s performance on
Saturday at 2pm. Following the
outbreak of WW1 in 1914, the
cinema was used to hold
Recruitment Meetings, often

managed by ex- clown Harry
Litho. The Register of Voters for
1922 to 1926 lists Harry and
Claude Litho (his wife), as
resident at the Cinema,
Tredegar Street. The Litho’s
residence was two rooms at
street level, one either side of
the front steps with no inside
connecting passageway,

held in the interval between the
pictures. Concerts,
Presentations and Welcome
Home Receptions continued to
be held there during and after
the War.
For many years the Palace was

access to them was from the
pavement outside. Electricity for
the projector and lighting was
provided by a generator driven
by a gas engine. At night, when
it was switched off, the couple
lived by candle-light. In the
swdirectories.com
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evenings they were often seen,
in their night clothes, carrying
their candle sticks, outside on
the pavement going from one
room to the other.
In 1916 eighteen year old
Amelia Morgan of Rogerstone
was hired. She carried out
clerical work for Mr Litho, and
being an accomplished pianist
she assisted Mrs Litho in
playing the music to
accompany the silent films.
Amelia, affectionately known as
Milla, kept a diary in which she
recorded not only the names of
the films being shown, but also
comments on the films and the
daily happenings in the cinema,
Risca and Rogerstone.
In 1918 she mentioned the
names of local boys that had
been killed and the wounded
returning home from the War.
She also wrote of the epidemic
of flu in the area. Sadly on the
26th July 1918 it took her life. In
1919 the Risca Palace
Company amalgamated with
the Welsh Cinema Company to
form Welsh Palaces Limited.
From the mid 1920s, Miss Vera
Walker and her two sisters, all
accomplished musicians,
provided the accompanying
music for the silent films.
Like most cinemas the floor
sloped down towards the
screen. Often when the river
Ebbw flooded the seats at the
lower end were under water,
when this happened the area
was roped off and the film show
continued. Following a serious
flood in the mid 1920s, to cure
the problem, the floor was
raised and levelled. In 1927 Mr
Matthew Truran was appointed
manager. In the Voter’s Register
he is listed as Resident at the
Cinema from 1927 to 1932. In
1929 the films were continuous
with two changes weekly.
Prices were 4d. to 1s.2d.
As part of the building
refurbishment in early 1930s, a
14
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balcony was added. Electricity
was connected and a sound
system installed. At the same
time the two rooms that had
been used as living
accommodation were
converted into shops. The one
to the left of the steps, a sweet
shop, run by Mrs. Evelyn Smith,
the other, a gents’ outfitter, for
many years occupied by Mr
Reg Humphries of Crumlin. In
1935 the owners, Welsh Palace
Limited, went into liquidation
and the Palace was taken over
by Risca Cinemas Ltd. owned
by Sidney Attwood of Kineto
Lodge, Cross Keys. In 1935 the
films were continuous with two
changes weekly. Prices 7d. to
1s. In 1937 posters advertising
forthcoming pictures described
the Palace as the most up-todate theatre in the valley,
installed with the latest
ventilation system. Shows were
continuous on Monday to
Friday, from 6pm – 10.15pm.
On Saturday there were two
houses, 5.45pm and 8.30pm.

There were two changes
weekly, Monday and Thursday.
Prices were 7d. to 1s.
On the death of Sidney Attwood
in May 1941 ownership passed
to his wife Annie. She remained
in control up until March 1944
when Mr Marcus Goldblatt of
Cardiff took over the business.
Up until it ceased showing films
in 1963 the Palace was
registered in his name. For most
of the Palace’s life film shows
were twice on Saturday and
continuous on Monday to
Friday. However during WW2
the continuous performances
were reduced to one showing.
There were two changes
weekly. Prices were 7d. to 9d. In
1945 the cinema closed after
being damaged by a fire. It
reopened in October 1946;
shows were continuous from
4.30pm on Monday to Friday
with two houses on Saturday.
Prices were 1s. to 2s.
The name most of us will
remember is Mr Nicholls, the
Manager. George Nicholls
March/April 2018

worked as a Projectionist before
becoming the Manager in 1939.
Many couples will remember
the light from his torch spoiling
their romantic moments. Others
will remember him walking up
and down the side isles
squirting scented water from a
chrome plated syringe into the
smoke laden air.
With the rise of television in the
late 1950s there was a marked
decline in the number of Palace
patrons. In an attempt to attract
more people, in September
1961 Bingo was introduced on
Mondays and Tuesdays, with
films being shown from
Thursday to Saturday. At the
beginning of November, Bingo
was discontinued and films
reintroduced.
As the decline in audiences
continued, in April 1963, now
under new management, Bingo
was reintroduced. Sessions
were held on Sunday, Monday

This year to mark the
105th birthday of Risca
Palace, Risca Library is
appealing for local people
to share any memories or
stories they have of the
building, from its life as a
cinema, bingo hall or
library. At the end of the
year the project will be
made into a Memory Book
that will be housed in a
permanent collection.
Memories can be added to
our physical book on site,
or emailed to
librisca@caerphilly.gov.uk

March/April 2018

and Wednesday, with
films on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday.
In May it was
announced that full
time Bingo would
commence on
Monday 3rd June
1963.
No longer a
cinema for many
years the building
was used as a
Bingo Hall and
Social Club.
When this
ceased in about
1990 the empty building was
boarded up and left to
deteriorate. Luckily, as one of
the first purpose built cinemas
in the area, on the 22nd
October 1999 the Palace was
declared as a grade two listed
building.
After being derelict for many
years the site was redeveloped

at a cost of £2.25 million.
Fortunately the front facade and
the four steps were saved. On
the 9th December 2011 the
Palace Cinema building
reopened its doors to the public
as a library and customer
service centre.

Risca Palace Memory Book

swdirectories.com
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PLUMBING & HEATING SERVICES

l

R Howells

Central Heating Systems l New Boiler Installations
l Boiler Repairs, Servicing & Power Flushing
l Landlord’s Certificates l Plastering l Tiling
l Domestic & Commercial Services
l Bathroom Installation l Local & Reliable Service
l Over 15 Years’ Experience

No Job Too SMALL!
Call Ryan on 07789 996779

Email: ryanplumbandheat@gmail.com
www.rhowellsplumbingandheating.co.uk

RHW Painting
& Decorating
City & Guilds (Painting & Decorating)
ROGERSTONE BASED
Est 1992

Services Include:
Painting (Interior & Exterior) Paper Hanging
Tiling (Kitchens & Bathrooms)
Contact Richard Weeks:
Tel: 01633 892654 G Mob: 07786 684792
G

(A Clean, Competitive & Quality Service)



Advertise
your business 07725
from only

888070
01633
892771
per issue

£50

contact@swdirectories.co.uk

Cotswold Windows & Doors
We are a local, reliable company who
pride ourselves on our friendly
service.
We offer very competitive prices for a large
range of products including:G UPVC or Aluminium Windows, Doors,
Bi-Folds
G Composite Doors
G Multiple colour choices available
G 10 year guarantee

QUOTE 'RD' FOR A 10% DISCOUNT
Find us on Facebook and Twitter

Call us now on 01633 300332 or 07962 218403 for a free, no obligation survey.
Cotswold Windows and Doors Ltd,13 Cotswold Way, Risca, NP11 6QT
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FREE EASTER
EGG-STRAVAGANZA
ACTIVITY DAYS
Fun for all the family from the 3rd-14th April
Pre-historic visitors, Easter egg trail, craft
workshops & lots more egg-citing activities

CAR PARK

March/April 2018

1050 SPACES

kingswaycentre.com
swdirectories.com
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A Busy Year
Ahead for
Twmbarlwm
APART FROM THE MAJOR DAMAGE that continues
to be done to our local landscape by the
inconsiderate minority with their off-road vehicles
there is also the everyday wear and tear of the
pathways by the footfall of the innocent visitor to this
popular beauty spot.
CTS often lobbies the local council and works with the
commoners to ensure serious scarring is effectively dealt
with and in the coming year CTS hopes to address the
minor problems on our monthly volunteer days.
A recent meeting with Cadw identified areas where,
particularly on the scheduled ancient monument itself,
people tend to wander from the path and so start to widen
and erode the path with their continual footfall. We will be
effecting repairs to these areas with seeded matting and
soil or rock infill.
With some repairs it may be necessary to cordon
off the area to allow the repair time to establish –
it may look unsightly for a short while but the
benefits will soon become apparent. So
please be considerate if you come across
these repairs and also be aware of any
damage you may be unwittingly creating yourself.
We’ve already got a long list of work for the coming
year and a short list of volunteers so if you fancy helping
out a little, get in touch or watch our website for
announcements of workdays planned.
A pathway repair done around the trig
point 18 months ago

CTS meet at the car park below Twmbarlwm’s
summit for a litter pick and volunteer workday on the
last Sunday of every month to which everyone is
invited, it’s not all hard work and it’s a great
opportunity to find your way around up there. We
organise walks and other events up the mountain and
at Crosskeys RFC throughout the year so watch our
website and Facebook page for details – come and
join us some time.

www.twmbarlwm.co.uk
18
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Any Road
Up…
IT’S NEARLY THAT TIME of year again when all roads
lead to Twmbarlwm. The 30th of March is Good Friday
and that’s when, according to local tradition, people
from miles around come to trek to the summit of the
mountain like many generations before them have done.
We at the Twmbarlwm Society saw that the
tradition was starting to wane a little and ten
years ago you would only see a couple of
dozen people up there on the day. We,
therefore, hijacked the idea a few years ago
and made it our own with “The Hot-CrossBun Walk” – and nowadays there is likely to be
a few hundred people making the trek to the top.
There are many different routes you can take, some
more arduous than others, and everyone has their own
favourite route – you can even get most of the way there
by car, but that’s cheating. A few different routes are
described on our website.
CTS organises a group walk, leaving from the Stony
Bridge, Pontymister, that takes a direct route straight up
the hill through Ty-Sign, onto Mountain Road and so on
to Twmbarlwm. Not the most picturesque to start with
but it is faithful to the route that pilgrims may have taken
centuries ago on their way from Llantarnam to Penrhys.
The Friends of Cwmcarn Forest Drive will be leading
a group from the Cwmcarn Visitor Centre and there will
be other organised groups from Cwmbran – please visit
our website for more details of the organised events.
We also want to encourage as many other groups as
possible to organise their own walk and use the
occasion to raise the profile of their organisation (carry
a flag to let us know who you are) - get in touch with us
and we will include your details on our website.
Most people still like to make their own way up the
Tump by their preferred route just like their parents and
grandparents did before them. We’ll be happy to see
you however you get there – it’s always a great family
day out and CTS distributes hot cross buns to everyone
who makes the climb (on a first come first served basis).
Terry Evans - Chairman, Cymdeithas Twmbarlwm Society

March/April 2018
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Established for over a
decade Cloudy2Clear
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a leading company
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A Spring in the Step
Across Risca
At long last, Newport is finally on the map
for all the right reasons.
The regeneration of our city is continuing with
lots of recent announcements detailing exciting
new development plans creating more office,
leisure and retail space in the centre, the scrapping
of the Severn Bridge tolls, jobs being created by
new and existing companies and house builders
continuing to construct houses across Newport.
These factors are combining as is our resurgence
on the football pitch. Individuals and families
from outside the city are choosing to move here
to enjoy the opportunities presented both old and
new. Those already here are benefiting from the
rebirth of our city and choosing to stay here or
moving within the city.
The impact is increasing demand for houses in
Risca. We have buyers eagerly waiting to view
properties as soon as they become available and
we are achieving a high percentage of full asking
prices.

“From the moment we met with
John to the handing over of the
keys, we received a first-class
service. They were happy to work
around our busy diaries and kept
in regular contact. Thank you all
– very happy to recommend.”
Deb Williamson, Newport

If you are considering moving house,
please get in touch with us to arrange a
free, non-obligatory meeting with one
of our experts who will happily visit at
a time to suit you.

Please Get in Touch or Call in to Speak to One of Our Team:
Kingston Newell Estate Agents, 70 Bridge Street, Newport, South Wales NP20 4AQ
Tel: 01633 262628 Email: sales@kingston-newell.com www.kingston-newell.com

This months
Hot Properties
FOR SALE

£895,000
Glasllwch Lane, Newport
Spacious 4 bedroom detached property
set in one acre of land.
FOR SALE

£329,950
Ash Tree View, Newport
Superbly presented detached 4 bedroom
family home. Enclosed garden to rear.
FOR SALE

£309,950
Ffos-y-fran, Bassaleg, Newport
Very well presented 4 bedroom detached
property. Two reception rooms.
FOR SALE

OUR
GUAR
AN
WE W TEE

MATC ILL
H AN
Y
OF
COM OUR
PETIT
FEES* ORS

Kingston Newell is one of the leading independent estate agents
in Newport with more than 30 years experience. We pride
ourselves on the level of service we offer to our clients.
t No sale - no fee
t Residential or commercial sales and lettings
t Internet promotion to 1000’s of prospective buyers
t Call us for a free, no obligation valuation or property appraisal

Call us today on
£182,500
Schooner Avenue, Newport
Well presented 3 bedroom semidetached property with fully fitted
kitchen and family bathroom.
March/April 2018

All properties available at time of going press

01633 26 26 28
70 Bridge Street, Newport, South Wales NP20 4AQ

www.kingston-newell.com
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Gwerinwyr Gwent Diary
The second half of 2017
brought a varied selection of
outings for GG. In September,
we travelled to Barry and the
Amelia Trust Farm for their
Harvest Festival Open day,
which is the biggest fund raiser
of the year. This was a return
visit, and the previous year we
had danced in June in the
sunshine at their summer fete,
but unfortunately on 9th
September the weather was
very changeable and the
decision was made to clear a
space inside, with some of the
craft stalls, for us and the Tai
Kwando demonstration that
followed us. We displayed a
few of our traditional Welsh
dances and then got some of
the audience (mainly children)
to join in with us for some
simple ceilidh dances.
Later in September on the 28th
we paid a return visit to Risca
U3A’s monthly social meeting to
give them a taste of Welsh
culture, which included some
dance displays and a chance for
U3A members to join in. The
session was once again put
together by Barbara Griffiths with
dance instructor Ceri, and she
was able to re-use that format,
translated into Welsh, for an
evening at Stow Park Church
Centre with Newport Welsh
Society on October 20th, and
very successful it was too.
Before that, on October 17th, we
travelled to Shirenewton to the
primary school

as part of one of the
children’s
enrichment
sessions. The
children get to
choose which
subjects they
would like for
these sessions,
and dance is
one of the
categories on offer. We gave
dance displays to two sets of
children, got them to join in, and
Barbara interspersed this with
some oral Welsh culture.
Our final booking of the year
came on a very snowy 13th
December at Llanhilleth Miners
Institute, for Coleg Gwent’s adult
Welsh learner’s Christmas party.
The evening was very well
attended despite the weather,
and well respected Welsh folk
singer Gwilym Bowen Rhys was
part of the entertainment along
with GG. Unfortunately, we had to

cut short our
programme as feeding 120
people took a lot longer than
anticipated, and the evening ran
out of time. We only had a chance
to display three of our prepared
dances, and then call just three
dances in Welsh for a twmpath
(ceilidh) that was supposed to last
well over an hour. Disappointing,
but as long as the audience
enjoyed what we did, we are
happy. We hope to be invited
back this year when hopefully the
timings will be better.

Gwerinwyr Gwent would love to recruit some new dancers,
especially men! Welsh dance steps are basic and few, it is just the
patterns of the dances that need to be learned. We would also be
very pleased to encourage extra musicians to join our little band.
Practice night is Thursday 8-10pm at the Graig Community Hall,
Bassaleg (opposite the Ruperra Arms). Either just come along,
ring 01495 271953 for more details, or check out our website
www.gwerinwyrgwent.org.uk or Facebook page.
March/April 2018
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Windows
G

Conservatories G Porches

Double Glazing Repair Specialists
G

Boarding Up
G Draughty Windows
G Faulty Window Locks
G Faulty Door Locks
G Insurance Work
G Security Upgrades
G PVC Locksmith Service
A Risca based family run business

DOC
WINDOWS
REPAIR + INSTALLATION + ADVICE

Clouded Glass
Brocken Hinges
Sealed Units
Hinges
Handles
Letter Boxes
Cat Flaps

01633 821005

We have now opened a showroom at unit 3 Islwyn Workshops, Risca (behind Tesco)

March/April 2018
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What’s On
Please let me know if you are involved with a
non-profit making organisation and would
like your details included on this page.
Tel: 07725 888070
Email: contact@swdirectories.co.uk
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What’sOn

Oxford House Museum
Open every Saturday from 10.00am to 12.30pm
Risca U3A
for retired & unemployed people.
Risca Youth Centre, Lyne Road
MONDAY
Walking 10.00am at Risca Leisure Centre
Scrabble 12.30pm
TUESDAY
Art Club 9.00am, Local History 12.30pm
Walking 10.00am at Fields Road
WEDNESDAY
Keep Fit 10.30am, Short Mat Bowls 1.00pm
Bridge 1.15pm
THURSDAY
Craft 9.00am, Short mat Bowls 9.30am
FRIDAY
Walking 10.00am at Risca Leisure Centre (Easy)
Monthly Social Afternoon on last Thursday of
the Month at 2.00pm.
Please Contact Mrs I Davies 01633 850095
The Healing Trust
Drop-in sessions on 1st Friday of every month
at St. John Ambulance Hall, Risca 6.30pm and
8.30pm. Donations welcome to cover costs
only - No charge for healing. No need to make
an appointment - All welcome
Email Wendy on wendy@in-the-pink.me.uk or
Tel: 07740 774590 or
www.thehealingtrust.org.uk. Tel 01604 603247
Trussell Trust Food Bank
Monday: 10am - 12pm
Wednesday: 10am - 12pm
Friday: 10am - 12pm
Salvation Army, 66A Commercial Street, Risca
Tel: 07599 973312 or 01633 613794
info@risca.foodbank.org.uk
Oxford House Industrial History Society.
(OHIHS)
If you are interested in industrial history then
why not join us every Friday evening at Risca
Colliers Institute 7:00 pm. Details of our talks
and walks programme are available on our
website www.riscamuseum.org.uk
Contact Brian Absolon 01633 264819
Western Valley Camera Club
Every Thursday - 7:30pm till about 10:00
Cross Keys RFC, Pandy Park, Woodward Ave,
Cross Keys. We run a varied program of
competitions, practical work, talks, etc.
Everyone is welcome regardless of age,
gender, experience, ability, or equipment.
For more info contact: Vince Penticost,
Chairman – 01495 271581, Chris Meaker
07730 686034. Or visit the club website www.westernvalley.co.uk
Sequence Dancing
Tuesday 8.15pm–10.15pm (dance and
instruction)
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Saturday 8.00pm–10.30pm (social dancing)
Channel View Community Centre (off Lower
Wyndham Terrace) Contact: Les 01495 270798
Shade
A self help group for people with depression
and anxiety. Every Tuesday 7.00–9.00pm and
Thursday 1.00–3.00pm, Danygraig Church Hall
No charge, all welcome
Risca Male Choir
Sunday 6-8pm and Thursday 7-9 pm at the old
Risca UDC offices in St. Mary Street .
Further information may be obtained from
chairman David Rowlands (01495 222702),
secretary Alan Davis (01495 272664) or by
visiting our website www.riscachoir.net
GWENT CHORALE supported by COLEG
GWENT
We are a community choir of ca. 70 choristers.
The choir now rehearses every Wednesday at
7pm at Dan-y-Graig Church, Risca NP11 6DR
New choristers are always welcome.
Please call 01633 894914 for more details or
visit the web site, www.gwentchorale.com
Sequence Dancing,
Monday 8.00pm. St Margaret’s Church Hall,
Risca. MC’s Paul & Bella. All are Welcome
Contact 01633 612823 for more details
Indoor Short Mat Bowls
Every Tuesday 12.30pm until 2.30pm
at the Risca Library.
£2 a game. All ages and abilities welcome
For more information please
Contact Derek Haines on 01633 601302
Bethany Baptish Church Hall
Friends Together Tuesday 2-4pm
Chat, play table games, craft projects.
Call for more details 01633 664181

Reading Group – Risca Library
1st Tuesday morning each month 11.00am –
12noon. For full details please contact Gill
Bartlett 01443 864780
Story, Rhyme and Play Session
For children under 4 at Risca Library
Tuesday & Saturdays 11am–12noon (term-time
only). Contact: Risca Library 01443 864780
Moriah Baptist Church
Friday Parents and Tots 9.30am-11.30am
Secretary: Sylvia Ware 01633 612789
www.moriahrisca.org.uk
5th Risca Scout Group –
Beavers/Cubs/Scouts
Beavers: Tuesday 5.15pm–6.15pm
Cubs: Tuesday 6.30pm–7.30pm
Scouts: Wednesday 7.00pm–9.00pm
Contact: Gareth Tanswell (Group Scout Leader)
08432 891272
1st Pontywaun Scout Group
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Beavers/Cubs/Scouts
Beavers: Monday 5:00pm - 6:00pm
Cubs: Monday 6:00pm - 7:30pm
Scouts: Monday 6:00pm - 7:30pm
Contact: Alan Terrell (Group Scout Leader)
07977 651453
gsl@1stpontywaun.craiscouts.co.uk
The Samurai Judo Club – Crosskeys
St Catherine’s Church, Gladstone Street
Wednesday 6.15pm-8.00pm. For more information
contact: 01633 614356 or 01633 601256
Total Body Defence Ju Jitsu
Self Defence Classes
Risca Leisure Centre – Tuesday
Contact: Alun Williams 07948 965526
Agape Community Church, Ty-Sign
Monday 9:30am-11:30am Ty Sign Tots at Channel
View Community Hall
Friday 5:30pm -9:00pm Youth Clubs at St David’s
Church Hall, Ty Sign
Contact 07446 518742 for details
Really Cuckoo Company
Sing, Dance, Act and have Fun. www.cuckoos.org.uk
Risca Mini & Juniors RFC U13s
Our training sessions are held every Wednesday
night at Fire Station Fields, Risca throughout the
rugby season. We are actively seeking new players
under 13 years old. Contact Andrew on 07751 033507
for more details.
Welsh Folk Dancing Group
Thursdays 8.00pm-10.00pm. Graig Community Hall,
Bassaleg. Telephone 01495 271953 for details or just
turn up
Aviation and Air Traffic Control
If you are interested in aviation, and would like to
know more about what goes on in the air above us
every day, why not come along to one of our regular
meetings at the Graig Community Hall, Bassaleg?
For more information call 01633 213243
La Leche of Newport
La Leche League Groups provide mother-to-mother
support by holding regular meetings on various
aspects of mothering through breastfeeding.
Location details or further information please contact
Rhiannon 01633 892505
Alcan Singers
Wednesdays 7.30pm. Rogerstone and Bassaleg
Social Club (Alcan Club). Tom Claridge 01495 231761
Line Dance Class for all levels
7.00pm every Monday. Bassaleg & Rogerstone Social
Club. Tel 01633 262796 or just come along to join in
the fun
Nostalgia Music Society
Rogerstone & Bassaleg Social Club, Tregwilym Road,
Rogerstone, 4th Wednesday of every month at
7.15pm. Admission £2.00. Further details from Mick
white. 01633 892442 Email swingbands@hotmail.com
Rogerstone Roses WI
2nd and 4th Tuesday in the month 7.00pm
St Anne’s Church Hall
Contact: Olive Sheward 07954 336098
Afon Belles WI
We meet on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday in the month
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from 7.30pm to 9.00pm at Rivermead
Community Centre, Afon Village.
For more information please contact Karen Powell on
07870 116546
or email afonbellesrogerstone@gmail.com
Whitehead Steelers Junior RFC
Wednesday and Thursday evenings
For more information, please contact Mitch on
07940 143315
Legs Bums & Tums, Zumba, Pilates
Rivermead Centre, Afon Village
Welfare Grounds, Rogerstone
For further information call Michelle: 07957 267977
Tai Chi
Tydu Community Hall, Rogerstone NP10 9EQ
Monday 7.15pm. Contact Bill James 07814 571247
Email: bill.james@live.co.uk
Newport and County Horticultural Society.
Winter talks and summer outings. For further
information contact Gay Thomas on 01633 274527
Gwent Family History Society (Newport Branch)
Help Desk at Newport Reference Library
2nd Wednesday of each month 2pm-4pm
Beginners Class at the Civic Centre
7.00pm on the second Wednesday of each month.
Branch Meeting at the Civic Centre
7.00pm on the Last Wednesday of each month
Contact 01633 421378
Newport Folk Club
Every Thursday 8.45 at Newport Fugitives Athletic
Club, High Cross. Contact Terry Parsons on
01633 897923
Badminton club
Rogerstone Primary School every Tuesday and
Friday 7.00-9.00pm. For adults and teenagers of all
abilities. For more details please contact:
Gary: 07967 146332. Linda: 07952 583827
lindajdaniels@btinternet.com
Twitter: @PonthirBadders
Facebook: Ponthir Badminton
Fourteen Locks Canal & Heritage Centre
Why not come and join us on one of our regular
monthly walks from the Centre, they take place on
the first Saturday of each month at 10.00am
REGARDLESS OF WEATHER.
Please phone 01633 892167 for details of the next
walk.
The Rotary Club of Newport
Sec: Peter Landers 01633 213049
www.rotarynewport.org
email:peter_landers@hotmail.com
The Rotary Club of Newport Uskmouth
Sec: Keith Minton 01633 423368
www.nuws.org.uk
email: keithminton44@gmail.com
The Rotary Club of Caerleon
Sec: Gerry Fulcher 07891 390255
www.rotary-ribi.org/caerleon
email: gerryfulcher369@gmail.com
The Rotary Club of St Woolos Newport
Sec: Alan Thomas
email: stwoolosnewport@outlook.com
The Rotary Club of Machen
Sec: Hugh Clatworthy 01633 893919
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Great music and fantastic dancing,
it has to be the Tredegar House
Folk Festival
The 29th Tredegar House Folk
Festival will take place over the
weekend of 11th – 13th May,
bringing Newport its usual mix
of fantastic dancing and great
music.
The dancing showcases a wide
variety of styles from dance
groups based locally and around
the UK, plus an international team
or two. The dance programmes
take place on both Saturday and
Sunday afternoons in two
undercover venues, and are free
to watch. There are also ceilidhs
on Friday and Saturday evenings
with experienced callers to guide
you through all the dance steps.
The festival is officially opened on
Saturday at 1pm after a colourful
procession by performers in their
costumes, but before that, local
schoolchildren will take part in a
mini Gwyl Plant (children’s
festival) in the main marquee,
dancing Welsh dances in
traditional costume.
Music lovers will also be well
catered for, starting on Friday
evening with a concert in the
Morgan Room sponsored by
Newport Folk Club and featuring
Huw Williams and Paul Nicholas.
There are concerts on Saturday
evening and Sunday afternoon
too. Details of performing artists
have not been finalised at the
time of going to press, but can be
found on the festival’s website
www.tredegarhousefestival.org.uk
as soon as they are confirmed.
Last year’s festival’s Saturday
evening concert featured the
mighty Jamie Smith’s Mabon
supported by Allan yn y Fan,
Cardboard Fox and local band
Morfa - all of this was possible
due to support from the Arts
Council for Wales which, fingers
crossed, will continue for many
30
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Clocs Canton

years to come. The three multitalented youngsters that make up
Morfa - Meg (fiddle), Osian (fiddle)
and Rhys (guitar) have been
wowing audiences at the festival
for several years now, and
hopefully will be back in 2018
playing their lively tunes (many
self-penned) with some terrific
clog dancing thrown in for good
measure!
Of course a CAMRA real ale bar
will be on site for the weekend (or
until the beer runs out!), plus a
range of food outlets and craft
stalls.
Organised, and impromptu,
music sessions take place
throughout the festival, often to
be found in the bar areas and,
weather permitting, busking
dance groups are featured around
the site. A children’s entertainer

Czech m
usicians

Irish dancers

will be on hand to keep the
children amused, so there really is
something for all the family.
The festival is set within the
beautiful gardens and parkland of
Newport’s own Tredegar House.
According to the National Trust,
the 17th century house is one of
the architectural wonders of
Wales.

Entry to the festival site and to watch the dance displays is FREE,
and prices for ticketed events (concerts and ceilidhs) are on the
website www.tredegarhousefestival.org.uk
So, keep everything crossed for good weather and come along
and enjoy a fabulous weekend of dance, music and song.
March/April 2018
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Bygones 8 by Steve Barber

The Welsh Triangle
‘y Tair Tref’ (Part 3)

skenfrith

To reach the village of Skenfrith,
continue along the B4347 for
about 3½ miles and at the crossroads turn left onto the B4521
and continue for ½ a mile to
reach Skenfrith. The name of
Skenfrith may be translated from
the Welsh, Ynys Cynfraeth, as the
island where Cynfraeth (a 6th
Century Welsh Chieftain) built
his fortress. The castle, mill,
church and inn make an
attractive centre of the little
village.
Soon after entering the village the
remains of the old castle will be
seen. This was one of the first
castles to be constructed in the
county, and the first owner was
Bach, the brother of Aeddan
owner of Grosmont. This first
castle was probably a simple
wooden construction situated on
an earthen mound. After the
Norman Conquest, the castle was
gained by Hamelyn the conqueror
of Gwent and then passed to his
nephew Brian de Wallingford. It
continued to change hands
frequently in Norman days, even
being sold by King John to Sir
William de Braose, Lord of
Abergavenny, for three steeds and
ten greyhounds. The castle was
valued for its strategic position but
used mainly as a garrison, so
possesses little of the romantic
history of some of the later castles.

In 1200 the castle was rebuilt in
stone by Hubert de Burgh to
become a powerful fortress, plainly
32
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Skenfrith Castle

built with circular towers at the
corners of the rectangle
formed by the curtain walls.
At some point, during the rebuilding work, there was a
heavy flood in the low-lying
valley which caused the
castle to be severely
inundated by the rising
waters. Hubert then filled
the interior of the first castle
with river gravel and commenced
to build a new castle on top of the
original. Archaeological digging
in the 1950s actually exposed the
well-preserved remains of the first
castle hall, which had been buried
in the gravel from 1220.
The main entrance to the new
castle was formed through the
north curtain wall, accessing the
central Keep. It was circular in
plan, with three storeys and a
basement used as a dungeon or for

Skenfrith C

astle Keep

storage.
The River Monnow guards the
eastern facade and the curtain
walls were originally moated,
utilising water taken from the
river. The millrace, to the local
water mill, was at one time part of
the castle moat. There would,
originally, have been a drawbridge
across the moat accessing the
castle entrance. The mill is located
on the south side of the castle on
the site of the medieval mill.
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Skenfrith church has an attractive
half-timbered tower with a
wooden dovecote roof, and is
again quite large for what is now a
small village. It is medieval in
origin dating from about 1168,
extended in the 14th century and
also in the 16th century. It was
later restored in 1896 and again in
1909. The construction is of old
red sandstone, with a two aisle
nave, a chancel and west tower
topped with a dovecote belfry.

and women. Her effigy can be seen
on the gable over the entrance
porch. Just inside the porch is
located the remains of an early
13th Century Holy Water stoup.
The church also was rebuilt in
stone by Hubert de Burgh in the
13th Century. De Burgh was
resident and Lord of the manor at
that date, later becoming Chief
Justicar under Henry III.
Skenfrith church
has a peal of six

floors, oak beams, antique and
period furniture. There are eleven
guest rooms with en-suite
bathrooms, the restaurant has won
awards and has an excellent wine
list, all making it a comfortable
place to stay. The proprietors of the
hotel have created some interesting
circular walks, starting from and
returning to the Hotel. A map and
a guide describing the footpaths
and identifying points of interests
in the locality are provided.
Having

Skenfrith Church

completed our
exploration of Skenfrith we will
next continue on to the final castle
of the Trilateral – White Castle.
Inside the church is a finely carved
altar tomb, which is the monument
of John Morgan, the last castle
governor in the 16th Century, and
also his wife Anne. Notice also the
oak Governor's pew, standing
aside from the more recent
ordinary pews. A glass-fronted
case, mounted on the wall,
contains an ecclesiastical cope
made from coloured silks. It has
been suggested that it was made
and given by Queen Eleanor, wife
of King Henry III, when lodging at
the castle, whilst her husband was
fighting the Welsh. However,
expert modern opinion dates the
cope to the late 15th Century.
The church is dedicated to St
Bridget of Kildare an Irish saint
from Kildare, where she had been
an abbess for a monastery that
unusually catered for both men
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bells and the village inn, adjacent
to the Monnow Bridge, is
appropriately named ‘The Bell’. The
inn was once a 17th century
coaching inn and was tastefully
restored in 2001. It has flagstone

(To be continued)

Governor’s Pew
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Crossword

Sudoku
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Puzzle solutions on page 40
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The object of sudoku is to
insert the missing
numbers in the boxes to
satisfy just one
condition: each row,
column and 3x3 box must
contain the digits 1
through to 9 exactly once.
This can be done by
applying logic – you do
not have to guess.

2

9
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Need more security
in your home?
Intruder alarms
CCTV systems
l Security lighting
l
l

CITY

PROPERTY CARE

CALL: 01633 274020 / 07977 060572
www.citypropertycare.co.uk
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CLEANING STAIN REMOVAL PROTECTION
ALLERGY TREATMENT
G

G

Quality cleaning service from the furniture care experts
Keep your home fresh with our expert cleaning and protection services
Call us now for a free obligation quote to see what we can do for you...

Take advantage of our current offer:
FREE protection treatment worth £60* with any carpet or upholstery clean

CARPETS

UPHOLSTERY

CURTAINS

MATTRESSES

Get in touch today and contact James on:
Mobile: 07772 475 026 Email: james.chiverton@safeclean.co.uk
Web: www.safeclean.co.uk
March/April 2018
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A Busy End to 2017;

I wonder how many of our readers remember the Saturday
evening satirical show on BBC (in black and white) 'That Was
the Week That Was', compered by David Frost, and with the
introductory song of that title sung my Millicent Martin. Well,
2017 certainly was the year that was, with, one way or
another, for the second successive year, over 300 swan calls
attended to.
Mercifully, Christmas passed
of snow probably helped to
peacefully enough, with a
provide a soft landing, and apart
whimper, one might say, but the
from a small burn mark on the
year end continuing into early
leading edge of one wing, we
January took on a rather more
were able to pick up a very lucky
manic tone.
swan and released it a few days
28th December. With a great deal later into Cardiff Bay.
of snow on the ground, especially 3rd January. A desperate call
in the Beaufort-Brynmawr area,
from Lydney Town Lake. In 2017
we had a call resulting from an
the resident pair had produced
adult swan flying into high tension just one cygnet. The call
(National Grid) cables. The depth
concerned the arrival of another

The cables which brought the swan
down
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Lydney Cob out of harms way

cygnet from goodness knows
where. Almost immediately the
intruder, for that is how he would
have been perceived by the
residents, was set upon by both
resident adults. At the time, the
caller, for a while, was somehow
able to reduce the ferocity of the
attack by virtue of the fact that
the action was taking place close
to the near bank. By the time we
arrived over an hour later, the
battle had moved out to the
island; it says a lot for the
resilience of large cygnets that
they are capable of surviving the
fearful battering which we
observed, and about which we
were powerless to do anything…
well not quite totally powerless.

Intruding Cygnet caught next day

March/April 2018

There was a break in hostilities, a
break during which the adults
came over to us and accepted
food. Momentarily there was an
instant when the adult male was
caught, and was securely
wrapped as if for removal, but
that was never going to be any
part of a permanent solution. The
initial thought, especially as it
emerged a boat belonging to the
local angling club was being
made available, was that we
would be able to catch the
exhausted cygnet, and then reunite the adults.
In the event, the wide, flat
bottomed boat was totally
unsuited to the task, with close to
zero capability in either the speed
or manoeuvrability departments,
particularly as the cygnet certainly
had no wish to be caught, totally
misunderstanding our motives!
Thank goodness, our most
supportive friend Mark, with his
trusted kayak had always
intended to take the whole of this
time off work, and so was able to
join us for our second visit to
Lydney early the following day.
We felt the only way we could
provide the cygnet with a chance
of survival, because these
disputes are a fight to the death
(by drowning), was to board the
cob overnight, use Mark's skill
and expertise to catch the cygnet
and then to release the cob back
onto the lake. And that is
precisely what we did, although,
as you might expect, the cygnet
did not make it easy for Mark, but
that was a contest which he was
always going to win. With the
action successfully concluded,
and having regard to exactly
where we were, it seemed our

obvious next move, apart from
the obvious matter of releasing
the cob back onto his home
territory to rejoin his family, in
terms of providing the best
environment for the traumatised
cygnet was Jan's Swan Rescue
sanctuary near Drotwich.
4th January. While we were
dealing with the problem at
Lydney (day 2), we had a call from
Tredegar Park, a small matter of
an hours drive away. The battle
between the resident adults there
and their remaining off-spring had
been going on for some time, and
in fact was destined to continue
for at least another two weeks,
causing those who knew about it
great concern. The message this
time was that one of the cygnets
had been driven off the water,
was out on the grass, sufficiently
far from the water's edge to offer
a realistic chance of a capture, if
we could get someone there in
time. Fortunately, Dorothy and
Brian were available, and were
successful in catching the cygnet
and making him safe; that still
leaves two cygnets at risk from
the adult male.
While all this was going on (still
only 4th January), serious
problems were emerging away to
the north of Hereford. The
technical term is 'outage'; others
refer to it as a powercut. A
number of these had already
been reported, all the result of
swans flying into power cables,
and so causing a short-circuit. If
the bird survives, as well can be
imagined, the injuries are

Cob released - back home!

Kale fields near Marden Herefords.
Note cables in the background

March/April 2018

horrendous, but in this case all, at
least five were fatalities. We
needed to investigate. So it was
that Lydney and Droitwich were
followed by a route home via
Marden, some eight miles to the
north of Hereford, not the most
direct route, but needs must. To
grasp the full magnitude of the
problem, we visited this rural part
of Herefordshire twice more in the
next three days. In this time, we
took many photographs and
mapped the area in order to brief
Western Power Distribution
(WPD), in the hope and
expectation of them being able to
fit flight diverters to the relevant
cable spans as quickly as
possible. In practice, this is
exactly what was achieved.
Thankfully, WPD are responsive
to dealing with this issue.
The reason the problem occurred
at all was because the local
swans, we counted not less than
60 (40 adults and 20 juveniles)
had found fields of kale which
provides ideal winter grazing for
them. Local residents informed us
kale had in previous years been
sown in fields on the opposite
side of the Moreton-on-Lugg to
Marden road. Here, the crop lay
underneath the cables, but in
moving a matter of yards to the
south east, the flight path for the
swans to and from the nearby
river necessarily took them
through the cables.
Well, that was the first week of
January; it seems the tone has
been set. And so it turned
out...watch this space!

Text by Peter; photographs by Ellen
For swan and all other wildlife problems please contact;
Peter & Ellen on 01633 895241 or 07802 472788

To inspect swan body lying under
power cables

swdirectories.com
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Places of Worship

Please contact me if you would like your Place of
Worship added to this page: 07725 888070
contact@swdirectories.co.uk
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Benefice of Lower Islwyn
St. Mary’s Risca
Sunday 10am Holy Eucharist
St. Margaret’s Pontymister
Wednesday 10am Holy Eucharist
Reverend Martyn Evans 01633 619425
martynevans01@btinternet.com
The Salvation Army
Sunday – 10.30am & 5.00pm
Parent & Toddlers, Tuesday 9.30am
Luncheon Club – Wednesday12.00pm
Rainbow Weds 5.00pm
Brownies Weds 6.00pm
Guides Weds 6.30pm
Captain John Stark
01633 613794
www.riscasalvationarmy.org.uk
Moriah Baptist Church
Sunday 11.00am; 6.00pm
Friday Babies & Tots 9.30am-11.30am
Secretary: Sylvia Ware 01633 612789
www.moriahrisca.com
Bethany Baptist Church
Sunday 10.30am; 6.00pm.
Wednesday Prayer & Bible Study 7.15pm
Friday Coffee Morning 10.30–12noon
The Revd. Ian Waugh. 01633 619163
St Davids Shared Church, Ty Sign
Sunday 11.00; 6.00pm
Crosskeys Methodist Church
Sunday 11.00am
Trinity Congregational Church,
Pontywain
Sunday 11.00am. Rev Paula Parish-Foley
Stow Park Church Centre, Brynhyfryd Rd, Newport
Sunday 10.45am
Sunday 3.00pm Oedfa Gymraeg (Welsh Language
Service)
Sunday 5.30pm Informal Service with Tea
Wednesday Prayers 10.00am, Bible Class 11.15am
Cafe with light meals and shop is now open Tuesday to
Friday only. Volunteers welcome.
www.stowparkchurch.org.uk / 01633 843730
Hope Baptist Church, Crosskeys
Sunday 11.00am; 6.00pm
Tuesday Prayer Meeting 7.00pm
Wednesday Luncheon Club 12.15pm
Thursday Sisterhood 7.00pm
Friday (term time) K’s Childrens meeting 6.00pm
Contact: Stuart Godfrey 01495 272227
Clyde Street Pentecostal Church
Sunday Communion 11.00am
Sunday Evening Service 6.00pm
Tuesday Prayer Meeting 7.30pm
Society of Friends (Quakers)
Caerleon Town Hall. 1st & 3rd Sundays 10.30am
01633 483039
Ss. Anthony and Clare (RC) Risca
Sunday Mass 11.00am
Tuesday Mass 7.00pm
Wednesday Exposition 9.30am followed by Mass
10.00am. Church open to visitors 10.00–1.00pm
with coffee and tea in the Church Hall
Our Lady of Peace (RC) Newbridge
Sunday Mass 6.00pm. Thursday Mass 1.30pm
Church open to visitors 12.00–2.00pm
The Sacred Heart (RC), Pontllanfraith
Saturday Mass 6.00pm. Sunday Mass 9.30am
Monday 11.00am. Friday Exposition 10.00am
followed by Mass 10.30am
Church open to visitors 10.00am–2.00pm
Fr. Kevin Paine Tel.01495 233304
07980 236936
catholicchurch@binternet.com
Crosskeys Pentecostal Church
Gladstone Street. Sunday 10.30am; 6.00pm
Sunday School 11.00am
Tuesday 7.15pm prayer meeting
Thursday 7.15pm Bible Study
Agape Community Church, Ty-Sign
Channel View Community Centre
Sunday 10.30am. Pastor Mark Jones 078836 608085
www.agapeonline.org.uk

swdirectories.com

Ty-Isaf Baptist Church
Sunday 11.00am; 6.00pm
Thursday Prayer/Bible Study 7.00pm
Friday (term time) Children’s Club 6.00pm
Pastor Stephen Tucker
01633 866580
www.tyisafbaptist.com
Grace Baptist Assembly
Malpas Community Centre
Pillmawr Road. Sunday 3.00pm
Faith Community Church,
Wern Industrial Estate, NP10 9FQ. (opposite Cedric
John's). Sunday 10.30am. Pastors Mike & Helen Taylor
07454 179892. www.fcconline.org.uk
Newport City wide Family of God Church
Tydu Community Hall, Rogerstone. Sunday 10am-2pm
07888 313523
info@fogwales.com www.fogwales.com
Eglwys Annibynnol Mynydd Seion
Hill Street, Casnewydd NP20 1LZ
Oedfa Gymraeg am10.30 Bore Sul ac Ysgol Sul
Welsh Language Service at 10.30am on Sundays
Croeso Cynnes i Bawb
A warm welcome to fluent Welsh
speakers and learners.
www.mynyddseion.org.uk
Sian Howley 01633 421427 sianhowley@hotmail.com
Elin Maher 01633 243700
elin.maher@ntlworld.com
Newport Cathedral
Sunday
8.00am Holy Eucharist
10.30am Sung Eucharist
5.00pm Choral Eucharist
Every Weekday
8.00am Morning Prayer
8.15am Holy Eucharist
5.00pm Evening Prayer (Mon-Thurs)
7.00pm Choral Evensong (Fri Term time only)
Additional Eucharist at 10.30am each Tuesday
St Martins-in-the-Gaer
Sunday 9.30am Holy Eucharist
01633 212077 (The Administrator’s Office)
st.wooloscathedral@btinternet.com
King’s Church
Lower Dock Street, Newport. Sunday 10.30am and
5.00pm. 01633 244453
Newport Christian Spiritualist Church
Orchard Lane Community Centre off Stafford Road
Friday Service 7.00pm- 8.30pm
Sunday Service 6.30pm-8.00pm
Tuesday Healing Clinic 6.30pm-8.30pm
New Life Christian Church
37 Llanover Street, West End, Abercarn NP11 4SX
We meet at 5pm each Sunday.
Haydn Jefferies 07949 220135
New Beginnings Church
Rogerstone Primary School
Ebenezer Drive, Rogerstone NP10 9YX
Sunday 10.30am
Facebook- New beginnings Church
Pastor Tony Capron 07990 540966
Dan-y-Graig Church Risca
Sunday 11.00am and 6.00pm.
Sunday School 11.00am
Monday 7.00pm Guild
Tuesday 10.30am Coffee morning
Thursday10.30am Coffee morning
Rev. Paula Parish-Foley 01633 549803
Crosskeys Methodist Church
Sunday Worship 11am
Mondays - Wesley Guild 7pm to 9pm
Contact Michael Gray 01495 270253
Thursdays - Ladies Group 2pm to 4pm
Contact Ruth Gray 01495 270253
General Contact Michael Gray 01495 270253, or
The Minister, Rev Les Jones 01291 623782
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Leaky Shower???

We have a
Shower Pod Solution
Are you fed up
with your leaking
shower area?

SALE
NOW
ON

Install a leak free replacement from
Newport Bathroom Centre.
We have a special offer for a 900mm Quad
2 door shower door, with a thermo shower
mixer and leak free shower pod.
Supplied and fitted from

£1595.00 inc Vat
(Full terms apply)
G
G
G
G
G
G

Quick Installation
Minimum disruption
Completely leak free construction
Say goodbye to silicone and grout
No mould or bacteria
Easy to clean

We also offer a full design service using the latest
3D Software to visualise designs.
Supply Only OR Supply and Professional Installation.
Tiles, bathrooms, furniture, accessories, showers
and much, much more.

Newport Bathroom Centre Ltd
Based @ George Street Furnishers 1924 George Street, Newport. NP20 1EN

Tel: 01633 26 26 29
March/April 2018

info@newportbathroomcentre.comswdirectories.com
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LIBRARY
Risca Palace Unit B, 75 Tredegar Street

01443 864780
www.caerphilly.gov.uk

Monday

9.30am - 1.00pm
2.00pm - 6.00pm

Tuesday

9.30am - 1.00pm
2.00pm - 5.00pm

Wednesday

9.30am - 1.00pm
2.00pm - 6.00pm

Thursday

9.30am - 1.00pm
2.00pm - 5.00pm

Friday

9.30am - 1.00pm
2.00pm - 5.00pm

Saturday

9.30am - 4.00pm

Baby Rhyne Time
meets every Wednesday 2.15pm - 2.45pm

Crafters Corner
meets weekly on Friday’s at 11am-12pm
(Informal craft session over tea and
coffee, bring your own projects)

Story Time and Crafts
(for children under4) – weekly on
Tuesdays and Saturdays from 11am-12pm

40
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Western Valley
Camera Club
Western Valley Camera Club is one of the leading
Camera Clubs in South Wales.
We meet on a Thursday evening at Cross Keys Rugby
Club and operate for people who are interested in
photography and wish to develop and enhance new and
existing skills.
The club holds meetings throughout the year on a variety
of topics and aims to provide a varied programme which
features the following broad topic areas:
• Competitions
• Practical sessions
• Demonstrations
• Talks and presentations from members and quality
external speakers
We hold our meetings in the
Dudley Suite, Cross Keys
Rugby Club (Pandy Park,
Woodward Avenue, Cross
Keys, NP11 7BS) at 7.30pm
and aim to finish by 10.00pm
For further information please go to the club web
page at www.westernvalley.co.uk

Puzzle Solutions

Risca
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Presents
Art of Combat
Taekwon-Do has clubs
based in Rogerstone
and Cwmcarn.
We are an open and welcoming
club that is passionate about
having the highest possible
standard of Taekwon-Do. We
take great pride in being a club
who accepts everyone from all
walks of life regardless to race,
religion, ability and
circumstances. Our goal is to
help unite communities through
our passion of martial arts and
bring people together to end
bullying and isolation. We
believe we can all unite from our
passion and to use our skills not
only to defend when necessary,
but to use our self control to
find understanding in times
when people need it.
Art of Combat students are
regularly involved in raising
money for charities and take
part in sponsored events once a
year to raise money to give to
those who need it most. We
take our skills we learn from
classes and find a way to give
back to the community.

Rogerstone Tydu
Community centre NP10 9EQ

Tuesdays:
5.30 - 6.15 Little Dragons Ages 4-7
6.30 - 7.30 Juniors ages 7 - 13
7.30 - 8.30 Adults ages 13+ and
senior grades

Thursday:
5.30 - 6.15 Little Dragons Ages 4-7
6.30 - 7.30 Juniors ages 7 - 13 and
senior belts
7.30 - 8.30 BOXERCISE Adults ages
13+

Cwmcarn O.A.P Hall, Newport
Road Cwmcarn NP11 7LZ

Mondays
5.45 - 6.30 Little Dragons Ages 4-7
6.30 - 7.30 Juniors ages 7 - 13
7.30 - 8.30 Adults ages 13+ and
senior grades

Fridays:
5.45 - 6.30 Little Dragons Ages 4-7
6.30 - 7.30 Juniors ages 7 - 13
7.30 - 8.30 Adults ages 13+ and
senior grades

We start students from as
young as 4 years old and take
them right the way through to
adulthood.
Email: Info@artofcombatmartialarts.com Website: www.artofcombattaekwondo.co.uk
Tel: 07891 054890
March/April 2018
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Raising awareness for MACS two marathons in one week
Just yesterday I found my first
ever medal, Great South Run
2007, I realised I have been
running for more than 10 years
and the milestone had just
passed me by. For 10 years I
have run, not always far and not
always! But I find myself coming
back to it; to keep fit, to
challenge myself but most
importantly to find solitude.
Running has become part of me
and something I have always
done just for me, until now! This
April I take on the challenge of
running two marathons in one
week to help raise awareness
for a small but amazing charity:
MACS helps support children,
and their families, who are born
without eyes or with under

developed eyes (registered
charity 1161897).
As a glasses wearer, I am at
times frustrated that I can’t see
without them but this cannot be
compared with those who have

little or no sight. Recently, I had
the chance to help a visually
impaired child learn how to run.
Something I have just taken for
granted!
In April, I will be running for
those whom it is not easily
accessible. Every time I put on
my trainers I remember to
absorb my surroundings and
enjoy every step because I can.
You will find me on the canal
path from Newport to
Cwmcarn, often incorporating
the Sirhowy Valley for double
digit runs, or you may even see
me running to Newport or the
Riverfront Parkrun.

For more information please visit:
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/Catherine2marathons1week
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We need you
!

Swim, Ride or
Run

for us!
If you’re taking
part in the
Newport Marat
hon on April
29th or the Car
diff Triathlon
on June 23rd w
e’d love you
to raise funds
for us.

St David’s Hospice Care is committed to providing bespoke,
individual ‘free’ care for all our patients and their families.
We work alongside patients and hope to support them at the most
difficult times of their lives. We aim to ensure that patients have choice
about the care they receive whilst maintaining dignity throughout their
journey is paramount to us.
Charity Golf Days

In support of:

17 May & 13 September 2018

Forget Me Not Flowers Rememberance Day

Kolor Dash

18 May 2018

Sunday 15th April 2018
Ride for charity & enjoy stunning scenery
across a variety of routes around South Wales.
Jersey or tech t-shirts are included in the
registration fees.
Register now at: www.tourdegwent.org

Earlybird
offers avai
lable
visit our web
site
for more info

Charity
Golf Days

Forget Me
Not Friday

Monmouthshire Golf Club
Thu 17 May 2018

Rememberance Day

Kolor
Dash

Supported by Western Power Distribution

Sun 20 May 2018
Tredegar Park, Newport
11am Start - 5k

St David’s Hospice, Malpas
Fri 18 May 2018 - 3pm

Shotgun format at 12 Noon

Newport Golf Club

Sunday 20 May 2018

9am onwards

£15ult
5
£3
family

per ad

Live Music &
Entertainment

entry

Platinum route: 93 miles
Gold route: 78 miles
Silver route: 52 miles
Bronze route: 35 miles
Midi route: 20 miles
Kids route: 3 miles*
*kids ride free!
www.tourdegwent.org

01633 851 051

£200 per team - 4 Ball

Forget Me Not Flowers Rememberance Day, your chance
to remember a loved one and reflect with poetry, music,
dove release and refreshments.

www.stdavidshospicecare.org

www.stdavidshospicecare.org

01633 851051 hello@stdavidshospicecare.org

01633 851051 hello@stdavidshospicecare.org

Find us on:

Registered charity number: 1010576

tourdegwent@stdavidshospicecare.org

Get involved with the brightest Kolor Dash in Wales
and help raise funds for a great cause.
Picnic
in the

Park

www.stdavidshospicecare.org
01633 851051

1pm – 3pm
Free Entry

Supported by
Registered charity
number: 1010576

Find us on:

Find us on:

Registered charity number: 1010576

Registered charity number: 1010576

Various distances available

Sand to City Bike Ride

Saturday 9 June 2018

Friday & Saturday 15/16 June 2018
In support of:

Supported by

Are you up for
the challenge?

Sat 9 June 2018
Entries from £20
Te
xt

DA
LM
01

£5 to 70070

Fun Family
Finish Festival
@ The Priory
Caerleon

Coming soon to Tredegar Park, Newport!

01633 851051
www.stdavidshospicecare.org
#Dalmatianbikeride
@dallybike

In association
with

Night Run – Usk Reservoir

Registered charity
number: 1010576

@sdfhc #sandtocity

Friday 7 September 2018

9

Day

Hospice

33

Night
Run
(or walk!)

Join our
lottery

21

£1

15
Photograph kindly supplied by Craig Y Nos Castle

www.stdavidshospicecare.org 01633 851051

Ebay & Charity Shops

www.portstock.co.uk

April to September

3

per week

50

Registered charity number: 1010576

Registered charity number: 1010576
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Every play counts

Usk Reservoir
Fri 7 Sep 2018
Approx 8km route

A night run, jog, or walk round the Usk Reservoir
in the Brecon Beacons National Park
– an International Dark Sky Reserve

@Stdavids79

Supported by:

St David’s Hospice Care Lottery

Usk
House

Supported by:

?

MORE INFO
ANNOUNCED
SOON!

PORTSTOCK MUSIC FESTIVAL

Contact
01633 851051
fundraising@stdavidshospicecare.org
www.stdavidshospicecare.org

www.dalmatianbikeride.com
Find us on:

SATURDAY
18 4 AUGUST

A 2 day cycling event from Pendine
to Newport with an overnight
stopover on route in Swansea to give
the riders a chance to recharge and
let their hair down before tackling
day 2 for the final push home!

28

Ebay
& Charity
Shops

St David’s
Hospice Care
Charity Will
Making Scheme

Shop online or in-store
and help support individual
‘free’ care for all our patients
and their families.

Reduced Will writing fees
for both single and
mirror standard Wills
£100 (£180 for mirror standard Wills)

First prize

£1500!
£500 Second Prize
£250 Third Prize
£50 Fourth Prize
Plus a further 20 prizes of £10

Find us on:

Registered Charity No: 1010576

St David’s Hospice Care
Blackett Avenue, Newport, NP20 6NH
01633 851051
fundraising@stdavidshospicecare.org
www.stdavidshospicecare.org
March/April 2018

/usr/stdavidshospicecare
50% of the fee will go to St David’s Hospice Care

/retailcharityshops

Play online at:
www.stdavidshospicecare.org
or ring us: 01633 851051

www.stdavidshospicecare.org

www.stdavidshospicecare.org 01633 851051
Find us on:

Registered charity number: 1010576

Find us on:
Registered charity number: 1010576

swdirectories.com
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Ironing LOVE YOUR
Service BUSINESS
Local, reliable and
friendly.



ADVERTISE
LOCALLY



Residents love our
magazines, they read it, use
it and keep it.
We’re expanding! We are
now delivering to even more
homes & businesses.

Flexible service to
meet your
requirements.
Smoke free, clean
working area.



COMPETITIVE
RATES

HELP IT GROW AND PROSPER

Collection and
delivery.
To advertise contact Leslie Woolford

Please call Sally on
07740 096099
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07725 888070 / 01633 892771
contact@swdirectories.co.uk
www.swdirectories.com
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WT
LAMINATES LTD

Spring your kitchen
into life with new work
surfaces this spring
Established 1974

WT Laminates - Worktop Specialist

The picture above shows - Tristone Grise solid surface worktops with Corian sinks.
Can you spot the 3 surface joins?



Laminate and solid surfaces
Cutting and Fitting services

Opening Hours
Monday–Thursday 8.00am–5.00pm
Friday 8.00am–4.30pm
Saturday 9.00am–1.00pm

STRUGGLING TO FIND TIME TO VISIT US?
Use the calculator on our website to receive samples and obtain an on-line quote www.wtlaminates.co.uk


OPEN TO THE TRADE AND PUBLIC



EASY PARKING

PLEASE COME AND VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM
Units 10-12 Newport Business Centre, Corporation Road,
Newport NP19 4RF 01633 251908 info@wtlaminates.co.uk
March/April 2018
www.wtlaminates.co.uk swdirectories.com 45

Reservoirs in Wales

Caban Coch
The lowest of the dams in the
sequence of four built in the
valley of the Elan River is
Caban Coch dam. It is the
simplest and most functional
in appearance of all the dams,
resembling a natural waterfall
when the reservoir is full and
the dam.
The Birmingham Corporation
agreed and an Act of Parliament
was passed for the compulsory
purchase of the total water
catchment area of the Elan and
Claerwen Valleys. In 1893 the
building work began, a railway
line was constructed to
transport the workers and
thousands of tonnes of building
material each day, this took
three years. Local rock was only
suitable for use inside of the
dams. The hand-chiselled
facing stones were transported
from Glamorgan. On 21st July
1904 King Edward VII and
Queen Alexandra opened the
Elan dams and water started
flowing along 73 miles of
pipeline to Birmingham. The
whole of the Elan scheme had
cost £6 million and employed
50,000 men in total.
An average of 360 million litres
of water a day is extracted from
the Foel Tower to the Severn
Trent water treatment works.
The Foel Tower stands 171 feet
above the Frankley Reservoir in
Birmingham. The gradient of the
aqueduct maintains a flow of
less than 2 miles per hour and
the water takes one-and-a-half
days to reach Birmingham.
The River Elan is compensated
with 68 million litres of water a
day from Caban Coch. This can
be increased to 232 million litres
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per day so that South Wales
can also benefit from this water
as the River Elan flows into the
River Wye from which water can
be transferred in times of
shortage.
I was fortunate to visit the Elan
Valley on a beautiful sunny day
last year, just after a prolonged
period of heavy rainfall. The
spectacular view of the water
cascading over the dams
together with the graceful Red
Kites flying overhead was
breathtaking. This really is a

peaceful and tranquil place that
makes you feel grateful to be
alive and privileged to
experience the beauty all
around us.
This spectacular scenery is
slightly less than a two hour
drive to from Newport and is
well worth the effort. On an
average it rains 235 days a year
on the Elan Estate so, for the
perfect day out make sure you
check the local weather
forecast before you leave.
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TILES

G

BATHROMS
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KITCHENS

G

SHOWERS

all new

TILES, BATHROOMS AND
NOW KITCHENS!
Thousands of inspiring
designs from one of the
biggest & best
showroom’s in the UK.

Planning and
Installation Service with
a brand new range of UK
built kitchens.

Call in to see our
Shower range and we
will try to beat any
internet quote.

1000`s bathrooms
fitted throughout
South Wales with full
project management.

VISIT THE UK’S NO.1TILE SHOWROOM RIGHT ON YOUR DOORSTEP AND
SEE FOR YOURSELF. WE ARE NEXT TO THE FIRE STATION IN TV COCH
ASK ABOUT OUR INSTALLATION SERVICES IN STORE
OR CALL US.

 Internet prices in store
 Big stocks
 Open 7 days a week
 Knowledgable staff
 Lots of parking
Unit 2A, Ty Coch Way, Cwmbran, Torfaen, NP44 7HB
March/April 2018

CALL CWMBRAN TODAY
01633 875 003
OR VISIT
WWW.TILESAHEAD.CO.UK
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Spring Time!

SPRING INTO
INTO
ACTION
A
CTION AND

ORDER

NOW!
WE PPAY
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YOUR
VAT
YOUR V
AT

DRIVE TIME!

PAYMENT
P
AY
YMENT
OPTIONS
AVAILABLE
A
VA
AIL ABLE

WRITTEN DET
DETAILS
AILS
REQUEST
ON REQUES
T

LARGE DRIVES

FROM £200
A MONTH

PATIOS

MEDIUM SIZED DRIVES

FROM £100

FROM £150
A MONTH

A MONTH

BEAT THE SPRING RUSH
GE T YOUR QUO T E T ODAY !

Spring is ccoming
omingg and it’’s time tto
o
ssort
ort out yyour
our ga
garden
arden in time ffor
or
the leg
legendary
endary British
B
Summer!
Beat
Be
at the cr
crowds
owds this Spring and
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our or
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der in
i eearly.
arly.

Why should y
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ou
u install a Resin Driv
Drive?
e?
That’
Tha
t’s simple; ou
our
ur pr
product
oduct naturally
naturally
drains
dr
ains w
water
ater thr
through
rough it which me
means
ans
no puddles. Als
Also
o with a slip rresistant
esistant
surface
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face it pr
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m
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o
or when
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drivee a
ssafe
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CALL
CA
LL THE
TH E DRIVEWAY,
DRIV
VE W AY, PATH
P ATH AND PATIO
P ATIO SPECIALISTS
SP EC I ALIS T S T
TO
OD
DAY!
AY !

0800 007 5733

LIN ES OP EN 7A
7AM
AM - 10 P M OR VI S I T W W W
W.. R ES I N D R I VES .CO.
.CO. U K
Resindrives.co.uk is a trading
traading name of resindrives.co.uk ltd.
Authorised and regulated
regulate
ed by the Financial Conduct Authority (FRN743675)
(FR N743675) W
We
e are
a credit broker and not a lender,
lender, we off
offer
er credit facilities from a panel of lenders.
le
enders.

BankBust
BankBuster
er Loan Ex
Example
ample
Total
T
o
otal Loan Amo
Amount:
ount: £7,500
£77,500
,
Monthly Repayment:
Repayment:
y
£227
£227.83
7.83
.
Number of Repayments:
Rep
payments: 35
£227.54
And Final Payment
Paym
ment of: £227
7..54
Agreement
Agr
Length:
ngth: 36 Months
eement Len
Total
£8,201.59
T
o
otal Amount PPayable:
ayable: £8,201.5
9
Total
T
o
otal Cr
Credit
edit Ch
Charge:
harge: £7
£701.59
01.59
Rate
Ra
te of Int
Interest:
erestt: 5.
5.7%
7% AIR
Representative
Repr
esentative APR
APR:: 5.9%
5.9% APR

